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In this Jan 24, 2017 file photo, US President Donald Trump points to Ford
Motors CEO Mark Fields (second right) as White House Senior Adviser Jared
Kushner (right) looks on at the start of a meeting with automobile leaders in
the Roosevelt Room of the White House in Washington. —AP

WASHINGTON/PARIS: Ford Motor Co is
replacing Chief Executive Officer Mark
Fields with James Hackett, the head of the
unit developing self-driving cars, the US
automaker said yesterday, responding to
investors’ growing unease over its stock
price and prospects.

The abrupt departure of Fields, 56, who
spent less than three years in the job, is
among a series of management changes at
Ford. Hackett, 62, a former CEO of furniture
manufacturer Steelcase Inc, will take the
helm in a broader shake-up aimed at
speeding up decision-making and improv-
ing operations.

Ford shares were up 1.4 percent in early
trading. At Friday’s close, they had fallen 37
percent since Fields took over three years
ago, at the peak of the US auto industry’s
recovery. Now US sales are slipping, and
Ford’s profits are trailing those of larger
rival General Motors, whose shares fell 13
percent over the same period. Executive
Chairman Bill Ford Jr. and the board have
been unhappy with the company’s per-
formance and sought reassurance that
investments in self-driving cars, electric
vehicles and ride services would pay off.

“With this transition, we are moving for-
ward with great optimism,” Bill Ford said in
an employee email that Reuters reviewed.
“We have the right team to sharpen our
operational excellence, modernize our
business, and develop and invent new
business models for the future.”

Hackett, a former football player at the
University of Michigan and interim athletic
director, was named chairman of the
automaker’s Ford Smart Mobility LLC sub-
sidiary in 2016 to focus on emerging busi-
nesses that include ridesharing and
autonomous vehicles.

Ford said in February it was investing $1
billion in artificial intelligence company
Argo AI to develop a virtual driver system
for the automaker’s autonomous vehicle
coming in 2021.

The upheaval at Ford underlines pres-
sure on all three Detroit automakers to
prove they can avoid losses as the US  mar-
ket begins to slow from last year’s record
sales. Fiat Chrysler Automobiles NV is fight-
ing diesel emissions-cheating allegations
from US and California regulators following
CEO Sergio Marchionne’s failed bid to find a
merger partner. GM CEO Mary Barra is
fending off attacks from hedge fund
Greenlight Capital, which wants to install

three new directors and split the compa-
ny’s stock.

Management changes 
In March, GM sold its money-losing Opel

division to France’s PSA Group, effectively
exiting Europe in a move Barra promised
would free cash for share buybacks. The
shake-up at Ford may bring new scrutiny of
its own plans in the region. Jim Farley, Ford
of Europe chief since January 2015, will
oversee all of the company’s regions, global
marketing and sales, as well as its Lincoln
Motor Co.

Joe Hinrichs, head of the Americas since
December 2012, will manage global prod-
uct development, manufacturing and labor
affairs, purchasing, and environmental and
safety engineering, while Marcy Klevorn,
vice president of information technology
and chief technical officer since January,
will oversee Hackett’s Ford Smart Mobility.

The company is also replacing its head
of communications. Ford posted a record
$1.2 billion profit in Europe last year but
warned the impact of Britain’s vote to leave
the European Union would put a dent in
2017 earnings.

Fields, who earned $22.1 million in 2016
and had a 28-year-career at Ford, also faced
a clamor for share repurchases, which
boost the value of stock, at the company’s
annual meeting earlier this month.
“Confidence is created by hard currency,
not proclamations that are often qualified,”
one investor said in a question read by the
chairman. 

Ford said last week it would cut 1,400
staff positions in North America and Asia, a
small fraction of the 20,000 job reductions
some news outlets had reported were
imminent.

Challenging times 
Fields had outlined a variety of plans to

confront challenges from technology com-
panies such as Alphabet Inc that want to
control a future of autonomous, data-inten-
sive vehicles.  “You have to have one foot in
today ... but also one foot in the future,”
Fields told reporters last month. “I think
investors understand our strategy.”

Ford, who previously was CEO before
replacing himself in 2006 with Alan Mulally,
is the great-grandson of company founder
Henry Ford and has warned in recent
months about the dramatic challenges fac-
ing the automaker. —Reuters

Ford fires CEO Fields 
as challenges mount

KUWAIT: Kuwait International Bank
(KIB) was recently awarded “Best
Change Management - Kuwait” by The
Banker Middle East; an organization
specializing in financial news and analy-
sis of banks and companies across the
Middle East and beyond. KIB’s Acting
Chief Executive Officer, Mohamed Said
El Saka, received the award on behalf of
the Bank at the Banker Middle East
Industry Awards 2017 ceremony, which
was recently held in Dubai.

KIB received this recognition as a
result of the significant improvements
in the Bank’s products and services,
both in terms of quality and diversity; as
the Bank has continued to record strong
growth across performance indicators.
KIB’s consistent solid performance has
led to it offering some of the highest
returns in the market for its deposits
and savings products. The Bank has also
witnessed enhanced customer service

levels; as it has successfully implement-
ed key improvements to its  online
banking services.  

El Saka described this latest award as
an important achievement for the Bank,
adding: “Given the factors considered for
this award, the fact that KIB was bestowed
with “Best Change Management - Kuwait”
Award serves to highlight the exemplary
efforts exerted by KIB’s staff, its executive
management team, and guidance from
the Board of Directors. It is also a testa-
ment to KIB’s stable and sustainable
growth in all areas, as the Bank contin-
ues to implement a clear and focused
approach that has reflected positively
on its performance and enabled it to
successful ly  achieve i ts  st rategic
objectives.”

El Saka further added that this presti-
gious award reaffirms the important role
KIB plays in supporting the national
economy, and the overall effectiveness

of its business strategy. He also noted
that the innovative digital services that
the Bank continues to offer its customers
are one more crucial component that
greatly contributed to its sustainably
strong performance. 

El Saka concluded by extending his
appreciation for the Board of Directors,
the Fatwa & Sharia Board, the Executive
Management, as well as KIB’s employees
and customers for their support; and
expressed his gratitude towards the
Central Bank of Kuwait for its continuous
guidance.

This accolade is the latest in a long
string of international and regional
awards garnered by KIB over the past
couple of years, demonstrating KIB’s
strong financial position and the suc-
cessful implementation of its strategy, as
the Bank moves towards achieving its
long-term goal of becoming the “Islamic
Bank of Choice in Kuwait”.

KIB awarded ‘Best Change Management - Kuwait’

PARIS: Airbus has appointed an independent
panel including two former ministers to examine
its anti-corruption practices after Britain and
France launched fraud and bribery investigations
into the sale of jetliners. Europe’s largest aero-
space group said yesterday the three advisers,
who include former German finance minister
Theo Waigel and former French European affairs
minister Noelle Lenoir, will report to Chief
Executive Tom Enders and the board.

Airbus is in the midst of an upheaval after
acknowledging discrepancies in past applica-
tions for British financial support to sell passen-
ger jets. The company’s self-disclosure of “mis-
statements and omissions” regarding the use of
middlemen to help win contracts prompted
Britain’s Serious Fraud Office (SFO) to launch a
bribery and fraud investigation last year.

France opened a similar investigation in
March and authorities in the two countries have
said they will cooperate in the inquiries, the most
far-reaching to target the 47-year-old company’s
civil activities. Airbus is also facing legal wrangles
in Austria. Vienna prosecutors last month
announced a fraud investigation into Enders and

other individuals in connection with a $2 billion
fighter order in 2003. The company has strongly
rejected that move as a political gesture but has
pledged to cooperate with all investigations.

The voluntary decision to bring in monitors
appears designed to strengthen Airbus’s chances
of winning a deferred prosecution deal in the civ-
il investigations in Britain and France, where U.S.-
style bargains are now possible under a recent
French law. In its 2016 annual report, Airbus said
it may have to alter its business practices and
could have a compliance monitor imposed on it
due to the investigations.

It is also bracing for potentially significant
fines and has warned it might get barred from
some government contracts “for some period of
time” following the investigations. Airbus shares
fell 0.4 percent yesterday.

Agent freeze 
A deferred prosecution agreement is a court-

supervised deal to suspend prosecution for a
time in return for reparations, which in the aero-
space industry tend to involve big fines.
Following a four-year bribery investigation, UK

engine maker Rolls-Royce agreed in January to
submit to external monitoring and pay 671 mil-
lion pounds ($872 million) as part of settle-
ments in Brazil, the United Kingdom and the
United States.

The third and possibly leading member of the
Airbus panel, UK lawyer and House of Lords
member David Gold, led a review of Rolls-Royce’s
anti-corruption policies and was appointed by
the United States to monitor Britain’s BAE
Systems following a $400 million bribery settle-
ment in 2010.

The independent panel will take a “hard look”
at Airbus’s systems and culture, Enders said in a
statement. It will set its own remit, a spokesman
said. Airbus has meanwhile frozen the use of
agents and overhauled its international market-
ing activities. But the freeze has caused some
intermediaries to sue the company.

Sales agents are not illegal but many regula-
tors view large payments to them as a potential
avenue for corruption. In a 2014 study, the
Organization for Economic Co-operation and
Development said intermediaries were involved
in three out of four bribery cases. —Reuters

Airbus hires monitors from
outside amid fraud probes
Panel includes former German and French ministers

HONG KONG: Hong Kong’s flag-
ship airline Cathay Pacific said yes-
terday it would cut 600 staff includ-
ing a quarter of its management, as
part of its biggest shakeup in two
decades to repair its bottom line. 

In March the company posted
its first annual net loss in eight
years, citing intense competition as
lower cost airlines, particularly from
mainland China, eat into its market
share. It pledged at the time to
slash costs by 30 percent after its
$74 million net loss in 2016
reversed a $773 million profit in the
previous year.

In a company statement yester-
day, the airline said it would shed
190 management roles as well as
400 non-managerial positions at its
Hong Kong head office.

“We have had to make tough but
necessary decisions for the future of
our business and our customers,”
said CEO Rupert Hogg. “Changes in
people’s travel habits and what they
expect from us, evolving competi-
tion and a challenging business
outlook have created the need for
significant change.”  No pilots, cabin
crew or frontline employees would
be affected but they would be
asked “to deliver greater efficiencies
and productivity improvements”,
the statement said. Aviation analyst
Corrine Png told AFP the company
was moving “in the right direction”
as it looked to transform the busi-
ness and improve cost competitive-
ness. “The challenge is when you
start to cut staff head count... you
really have to keep the staff morale
high,” she said. “They haven’t really
touched the frontline-pilots, cabin
crew, customer service-so at least
this part hopefully will reduce the
possibility of compromising the
product.”

Growing competition 
Singapore Airlines (SIA) also

reported a net loss of Sg$138.3 mil-

lion ($99.4 million) in the fourth
quarter last Thursday, causing full-
year net profit to drop by more
than half from the previous year. It
said in a statement that a “wide-
ranging review” of the company’s
network, fleet, services and organi-
zational structure was underway.

Intense competition has contin-
ued to hit premium carriers despite
an expansion of international air
travel in the region, as mainland
Chinese airlines aggressively scale
up long-haul routes. News of
Cathay’s layoff came as China’s
Hainan Airlines announced plans
yesterday to buy 19 Boeing aircraft
for $4.2 billion to help meet rocket-
ing demand. The company said in a

statement to Shanghai’s stock
exchange that it would buy 13
Boeing 787-9 passenger jets and six
737-8s, citing the continued “rapid
growth” in China’s travel market as
incomes rise. 

Cathay announced a major
restructuring program in January
after posting its first annual net loss
since 2008 at the height of the
financial crisis. The airline is also los-
ing premium travellers as it comes
under pressure from Middle East
rivals that are expanding into Asia
and offering more luxury touches.

“Job cuts is obviously the most
effective measure in the short term
but Cathay’s problem is not coming
from within, it’s growing competi-

tion from outside from full-service
peers in the mainland and Middle
East to budget carriers,” Yu Zhanfu of
Roland Berger Strategy Consultants
told Bloomberg News.

“Cathay has been suffering
decline in both yield and load fac-
tor. That’s what Cathay needs to
urgently address by sharpening
their competitiveness externally,” Yu
added.

The staff cut is the first major
announcement s ince Hogg
replaced Ivan Chu on May 1 as
part of a management overhaul.
Cathay shares rose as high as 3.7
percent in early trade before eas-
ing to end 2.30 percent higher at
HK$11.58. —AFP

Cathay Pacific to sack 600 
staff in major shakeup

HONG KONG: In this file photo taken on March 15, 2017 a Cathay Pacific Boeing 777 passen-
ger aircraft (top) taxis past a stationary plane on the tarmac at the international airport in
Hong Kong. —AFP

TOKYO: Japan posted a trade surplus for the
third straight month in April helped by a further
rise in exports including to the United States,
official data showed yesterday. 

American President Donald Trump has
vowed to root out “unfair” trade practices around
the world and target countries, including Japan,
that contribute to America’s nearly $50 billion a
month trade deficit. Trump has assailed Japan for
allegedly devaluing the yen to boost exports,
grouping it with countries he says are taking
“advantage” of the US. Despite the rhetoric,
Washington-which cooperates closely with
Japan on a range of global and security issues-

has yet to make a formal request for bilateral
trade negotiations in specific sectors with Tokyo.

In April, Japan logged a trade surplus in
goods of 481.7 billion yen ($4.3 billion), the
finance ministry said, marking the third straight
month in the black. Overall exports rose 7.5 per-
cent thanks to brisk shipments of chip produc-
tion machines, steel and motors, while imports
jumped 15.1 percent on the back of growing
domestic demand. Japan said last week that its
economy-the world’s third largest-grew 0.5 per-
cent in the first three months of 2017, its fifth
straight winning quarter and the longest expan-
sion in more than a decade.

Prime Minister Shinzo Abe has been trying for
years to rejuvenate growth and end an extended
period of on-and-off deflation through a policy
blitz of easy money, stimulus and reform.

“Domestic demand is getting strong,
which helped increase imports, while global
economic recoveries boosted Japanese
exports,” said Japan Research Institute econo-
mist Yusuke Shimoda. “The trend-strong fig-
ures in both exports and imports-is likely to
continue for now,” Shimoda told AFP.

The ministry said Japan’s exports to the US
gained 2.6 percent due to strong auto ship-
ments, marking the third straight year-on-

year increase. “If Japan’s exports to the US
continue to expand, it could be used as evi-
dence for the US argument over trade,”
Shimoda said.

He added that Trump may focus on trade
rows in a bid to deflect media attention away
from repeated national security questions sur-
rounding his administration. US Trade
Representative Robert Lighthizer, a veteran
Reagan-era trade  negotiator with protection-
ist credentials, met his Japanese counterpart,
Hiroshige Seko, in Vietnam on the sidelines of
a regional trade meeting on Saturday.

The two agreed to “promote mutually ben-

eficial trade, fight trade barriers and trade dis-
torting measures,” Seko said, adding that they
did not discuss bilateral issues. Last month
the US and Japan kicked off talks aimed at
achieving a new economic relationship in line
with Trump’s vow to focus on bilateral trade
deals rather than multilateral ones that he
says have damaged the US.

Also last month Trump’s administration
kept Japan on a Treasury Department watch
list covering foreign exchange policies of US
trading partners, exerting tacit pressure on
Tokyo to buy more American-made goods
and services.  —AFP

Exports propel Japan to 3rd straight trade surplus


